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Pacific Pile & Marine Find Creative Solutions

SAN DIEGO, CA--(Marketwire - Jan 16, 2012) - "The cornerstones of our business are: safety, quality,
and innovation," says Kustaa Mansfield, Project Engineer at Pacific Pile & Marine. While the Seattle-based
construction company is fairly young, established in 2008, the owners have over 30 years of heavy-civil
and marine construction experience and have developed a strong business model that is dedicated to
working with clients and finding innovative, cost-effective ways to meet their goals.

"The guys in this office are incredibly talented at looking at challenging projects, seeing opportunity, and
figuring out how we can get involved," says Mansfield. "We see ourselves as a 'solutions contractor'... we
see a problem and we want to solve it." In the three years since Pacific Pile & Marine has started, it has
used that drive and ingenuity to solve some of the toughest construction problems in the Pacific
Northwest and even into Alaska and Mexico, from airport runway extensions in extreme locations to
eco-friendly dredging solutions.

For more about Pacific Pile & Marine's past projects and future growth plans, check out the full article in
the December 2011 edition of Business Review USA.

Read the full article here: http://www.businessreviewusa.com/reports/Pacific-Pile-and-Marine

About Pacific Pile & Marine

Pacific Pile & Marine, LP is a privately held construction company with $40 million in annual revenues. We
specialize in marine and heavy civil construction services such as pile driving, dredging, bridge
construction and foundation projects.

Founded in 2008 by Wilbur Clark and Eric Reichelt, Pacific Pile & Marine supports a professional
construction team serving clients across the West Coast, Pacific Northwest, Montana and Alaska. Our
company excels in marine-based construction involving high degrees of difficulty giving us exceptional
latitude and capabilities in the type of work we perform. Our philosophy, built on a dedication to safety,
quality and innovation, is designed to deliver the most efficient, satisfying results possible. Visit
http://www.pacificpile.com for more information.

About Business Review USA

Business Review USA is a leading digital media source of news and content for C-level executives focused
on business and industry-specific news throughout the United States. Business Review USA is the
territory-dedicated arm of the White Digital Media Group. Founded in 2007 by entrepreneur Glen White,
White Digital Media retains a diversified portfolio of websites, magazines, daily news feeds and weekly
e-newsletters that leverage technology to innovatively deliver high-quality content, analytical data, and
industry news.

Business Review USA is headquartered in San Diego, California, with an additional office in Boston. For
more information, contact 1-760-827-7800 or visit http://www.BusinessReviewUSA.com.
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